
Proof I can put skis on, crucial 
for what everyone does on 
tour which is defo ski…right? 

Just being a big bloody legend…

Perfecting that ‘now do a funny one’ 
pose…

VOTE ELEANOR FOR TOUR 
About me: 

• German and Business student coming off the back of 
a year abroad so I have discovered myself 
successfully (#itsthejourneynotthedestination) 

• I am a skier, but impartial to a boarder every now 
and then if he has good chat…or can do a flip 
(disclaim)  

• Big fan of the old organisation skills (‘disorganised 
fun’? Never heard of it, mate ) 

• DiD YoU KnOW I wOn ColDeST BiTCh At TwO SEaSoNs 
2017? 

•What can I bring to the role?  
• Experience. Been on 5 tours and counting.  
• Was on exec for a year so I am aware of the tendering 

process, exec life in general and how NUCO and WL 
operate 

• Organised multiple events for snow, ranging from small 
training to BUDS 

• PASSION

Why tour? 
• Been on 5 tours - obviously I fucking love TOUR 
• For many Warwick students, their only contact with snow will be 

through tour. It is crucial that it is well organised so as to reflect both 
well on the club and the snowsports world we all love so dearly. My 
passion for both the club and tour means going for the role is a no 
brainer 

Aims 
• Provide at least two affordable (base price under £400) tours to 

sound resorts with a phat social calendar, suitable no matter what 
level of competence  or style you have on the slopes 

• Maintain good relationship with tour operators but hold them 
accountable to the contract 

• Obscene levels of creative promo starting in summer - I want 
flyers and posters raining down. I am talking an avalanche level 
(shit puns not included with flyers). More creative promo to get 
people to engage with tour - challenges for example   

• Potential launch night- avalanche very much feels like just a 
freshers event rather than an event connected to tour promo so I 
want to work with socials to either strengthen tour promo at 
avalanche or come up with a whole new launch night  

• Look into NUCO’s summer trip  
• Work with captains to find a way to combine lessons with tour 

promo - dispelling the idea that you already need to be able to ski/
board to go on tour 

Sorry if this doesn’t make you 
laugh but tour is no laughing 
matter. To ensure that fun is 

had, tour has to be well 
organised and slick. I, more 

than anyone, understand this 
need. 


Poorly organised fun = no fun 
at all 


